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Christmas Recital To 
Be Given By Euterpe 
Singers On Wednesday 
.leu- Best And Erlinir Herman To 
Assist As Special 
Soloists 
The Euterpe Singers, directed by 
Miss Wenck, will hold their annual 
Christmas recital in the auditorium in 
Weld Hall on Wednesday evening, at 
8:30. 
The soloists will be Joe Best with 
two vocal solos—"The Prayer Perfect," 
by Stenson. and "The Holy City," by 
Gaul—and Erling Herman in two in­
strumental solos. "Ave Maria," by 
Schubert, and "Lullaby," by Brahms. 
These will be assisted by the follow­
ing: Mrs. Daniel Preston, violin; Har-
lowe Berquist, cello; Russell Monson, 
narrator; Lawrence Norin and Adele 
Jensen, accompanists. 
The remainder of the program will 
be as follows: "The Heavenly Noel," 
Lang, with a mezzo-soprano solo by-
Florence Williams; "The Christ Child's 
Birthday." by Capocci-Glasson; "Jo­
seph Dearest, Joseph Mild," by Saar. 
with a soprano solo by Vivian Hem­
ming; "Gesu Bambino," by Yon, with 
~e contralto solo by Ruth Hannaford: 
"How Far is it to Bethlehem?" by 
Shaw; "The Angels' Serenade," by 
Braga. a soprano solo by Vivian Hem­
ming; and "Seraphic Song," by Ru­
binstein. Enid Peterson rendering the 
contralto solo. 
A trio consisting of Neva Haugen. 
soprano; Enid Peterson, mezzo-so­
prano, and Jessamine Colehour, con­
tralto, will sing "Slumber—Song of the 
Madonna," by Taylor, "The New Moon 
at Christmas," by Marsh, and "The 
Holly and the Ivy," an old English 
carol. 
The solo quartet consisting of Lor­
raine Hendrickson. soprano; Barbara 
Gutzler, second soprano; Millicent 
Prescott, first alto, and Helen Rauk, 
second alto, will sing "Rex Gloriae," by 
Gaines. 
Jan-Jubilee Tryouts 
To Be Held Monday 
Cast To Be Chosen By Student, Fac­
ulty Judges; Choruses Announced 
World-Famous Choir, The 
Singing Boys Of Vienna, To 
Appear In Lyceum Series 
1 unlitionnl Organization, Which Has Traveled Extensively 
Europe, Is Making Its First Trip To I'nited States; 
Will Be Presented January 9 
In 
The singing boys of Vienna, Austria, will appear here January 
9 as the outstanding College Lyceum presentation of the season. 
Curriculum Changed 
By State Committee 
Br. Archer And Miss Hayes Are 
M. S. T. C. Representatives 
On Faculty Committee 
Bulletins 
Cast tryouts for "Deck Rhythm," all-
College Jan-Jubilee production to be 
staged January 21, will be held Mon­
day from 3:00 to 4:30 p. m., in Weld 
Hall, it was announced today by the 
executive committee in charge of pre­
sentation of the musical comedy. Act­
ing as judges, in addition to members 
of the executive committee, will be at 
least two faculty members. 
The story of the original musical 
comedy deals with a series of incidents 
occurring aboard a liner bound for 
Havana. In the cast of characters 
are both male and female leads, sev­
eral character parts, comedians of both 
sexes, and sveral straight parts. Elab­
orate costuming and scenery is being 
planned, with work on the costumes 
of the dancing choruses already begun. 
Forty-five members of the dancing 
choruses were announced this week by 
Helen Peoples, dance director. Try­
outs for the singing choruses will be 
held some time next week, according 
to Adele Jensen, in charge of music. 
It will also be necessary to secure an 
orchestra director to replace Dale Hal-
lack, who plans to leave Sunday for 
the Orient as a member of a ship's 
orchestra. 
Dr. C. P. Archer and Miss Maude 
Hayes, M. S. T. C. representatives on 
the joint faculty committees of the six 
Minnesota State Teachers Colleges 
which met at the Curtis Hotel, Minne­
apolis, last Friday, report that a num­
ber of important recommendations 
were drawn up. 
It was agreed that the two-year 
curriculum should be considered as 
preparation for teaching in the un­
graded elementary school only; that 
the elementary curriculum for which 
;our years of training are recommend-
: ed should provide training for teach-
i ing primarily in the first six grades; 
and the secondary should provide 
, training for teaching in both junior 
and senior high schools. 
The central core or constants which 
should form the basis about which 
the courses should be built are mere­
ly minimum requirements which may 
be supplemented freely by the differ­
ent colleges. The minimum number 
of quarter hours required for a ma­
jor in any subject was fixed at 32, 
while the minimum requirements for 
a minor in any subject is 20 quarter 
hours. 
It was recommended that the first 
two years of the degree course be de­
voted to a broad cultural training with 
emphasis upon academic courses. 
These recommendations were accept­
ed by the Teachers College board on 
Monday, December 10, and will be put 
into effect at M. S. T. C .next fall. 
College High Senior Wins 
In State Essay Contest 
Being one of the ten winners in the 
Minnesota Christmas Seal essay con­
test, Antoinette Kelly, senior in the 
College High School, was awarded a 
free trip to Minneapolis, where she-
will read her essay entitled "Youth 
Takes a Look at Its Greatest Enemy. 
Tuberculosis." over WCCO tomorrow 
at 2 o'clock. She will also broadcast 
over KGF"K next Thursday at 8 p. m. 
Elna Headland won second in the lo­
cal College High School contest. 
MR. BRIDGES ADDRESSES 
COMMUNITY CLUB FRIDAY 
Mr. Bridges spoke to the Southside 
Community Club last Friday at the 
Sunnyside affiliated school on the sub­
ject of "Social Engineering." 
Negro Jubilee Songsters 
Received With Acclaim 
The College Christmas vaca­
tion begins Friday, December 21, 
at 4:00 p. m. Class work will 
be resumed Tuesday, January 8, 
at 8:00 a. m. There will be no 
MiSTiC next week. 
• * * 
Students may reserve seats 
for the Vienna Boys' Choir con­
cert Tuesday, January 8, from 
from 3 to 5 p. m., room 244. upon 
presentation of their activity 
tickets. 
* * * 
The following concert tickets 
have disappeared: balcony, left, 
row A, seats one to six. These 
tickets, if found. WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED at the door and 
should be turned in or destroyed 
to avoid embarrassment. 
* * * 
Students are requested by the 
Administration to look in their 
postoffice boxes often in order 
that official announcements will 
be promptly received. 
* * s 
Tonight—Basketball, House of 
David. 
Tomorrow—All-College Party. 
Dec. 12—Euterpe Concert. 
Dec. 13—Basketball, Mankato. 
'-Three Enrolled 
Eor Student Teaching 
Greatest Numbers Are Teaching' 
In Intermediate Grades 
For Winter Term 
* 
Dormitory Family 
To Be Entertained 
At Festive Party 
The Negro Jubilee Singers from the 
Normal and Industrial Institute, Utica, 
Mississippi, entertained the chapel as­
sembly last Wednesday morning in 
one of the most outstanding services 
of the year. The troupe presented fa­
miliar Negro minstrel songs, two solos, 
and a group of humorous readings, all 
rendered in the delightful Negro man­
ner which is always appreciated by 
northern audiences. 
The audience received the singers 
with spirited applause at the end of 
the program, eliciting two encore num­
bers and testifying to the success of 
the performance. 
* 
"I don't know what the decorations 
will be like until I start in," was the 
response of Miss Dahl as she was be­
ing questioned about the twenty-third 
annual Christmas party for the Dor­
mitory family to be held December 19. 
Wednesday evening, at 6:30. 
Those who have attended this gay 
festivity in past years know there is 
only one "Dolly" who can transform 
the everyday dining hall into the ele­
gance of an evergreen forest—and the 
menu—well, new members of the fam­
ily, wait and see for yourselves. If 
you don't live in one of the dorms 
you're just out of luck. 
One of the outstanding numbers on this year's Lyceum pro­
gram, the Vienna Saengerknaben—singing boys of Vienna will 
appear in Weld Hall, January 9, at 8:15 p. m. This choir of 
boys, whose ages range from 10 to 12 years, comes from the 
imperial chapel in Vienna. They are accompanied by Rev. Josef 
Sclmitt, head of the chapel; Dr. George Gruber, musical direct­
or; and a nurse and dietitian. 
The organization dates back to 1498, when it was formed 
according to the imperial decree of 
Emperor Maximilian for the purpose 
of singing a daily mass under the aus­
pices of the court orchestra of Vienna. 
Their traditions and ideals have been 
kept intact through the centuries. 
Live in Ancient Castle 
Members of the Saenkerknaben live, 
as they have always lived, in the anci­
ent imperial castle, the Vienna Hof-
burg, where they are trained for three 
years, then sing in the choir until their 
inevitable voice change. Only forty 
are housed in the castle. They are se­
lected by rigid, competitive examina­
tions from the hundreds who apply. 
Twenty-two members make up the 
company which is to appear here. 
After the boys' voices change, they 
are given further musical instruction 
for a space of three years, during which 
the state supports them. Afterwards 
future employment is secured for them. 
Appear Before Nobility 
The Choir has appeared before the 
nobility and crowned heads of practi­
cally every European country. The con­
certs are hailed with joy by true mu­
sic lovers. This is their first trip to 
the United States, and their itinerary 
includes 75 cities. 
The repertoire of the Saengerknaben 
includes the operas "Hansel and Gret-
el," by Humperdinck; "The Apothe­
cary," by Haydn; "The Opera Rehear­
sal," by A. Lortzing, and "Wedding by 
Lantern Light," by Offenbach; also 
many church and national choral 
works as well as arias and songs. In 
the operatic presentations the boys ap­
pear in appropriate costumes and pray 
all the adult and feminine roles. Off 
the stage, their traditional costume is 
a sailor suit with an insignia on their 
nautical caps. 
Last All-College Party Of 
Year Will Be Tomorrow 
The last All-College party of the 
year 1934 will be held in the gymna­
sium tomorrow evening from 9 to 
11:30 o'clock. Music will be furnish­
ed by the College Orchestra, and In-
gleside will be open for those who 
wish to play cards. 
Ninety-three student teachers are 
teaching in the Training School for 
the winter quarter. The Intermediate 
grades have the largest number of stu­
dent teachers, 39; the High School 
ranks second with 32, and the Kinder­
garten-Primary department third with 
22. 
The following students are teaching 
in the Kindergarten: Junice Berger. 
Frances Burkett, Gwendolyn Field and 
Monica McCarty. 
Primary Teachers 
Those teaching in the primary grades 
are: Junice Berger, Mildred, Casper-
son, Marjorie Fields. Emma Germolus, 
Florence Hanson, Ethel Lasure, Hazel 
Miller, Isabel North, Helen Quande, 
Isabelle St. Marie, Valborg Sorknes, 
Verna Smith, Olga Strand, Dorothy 
Sheets, Alice Tweeten, Ruth Thorson, 
Irene Wicklund, and Lucille Weir. 
Those teaching in the Intermediate 
department are: Trevis Aarhus, Flor-
; once Anderson, Marion Bakkum, Har-
liette Bruggeman, Uva Cortright, Phyl­
lis Engebretson, Marjorie Fields, Carol 
Forsberg. Lydia Foslien, Lyla Grav-
gaard, Thordis Henjum, Esther Hoi-
| land, Lois Jacobs, Phyllis Johnson, Al­
ien Krumrey, Esther Langehaug. 
Other Intermediate Teachers 
Bernice Langseth, Beulah Lund, Na-
dine Madsen, Bernice Maland, May 
| Miller, Hazel Nelson, Mildred Norling, 
Sara Paper, Lillian Paulson, Enid Pe­
terson, Clara Possehl, Rita Redlinger. 
Ella Rekedal, Marie Sandanger, Cleo-
ra Scheidt, Vivian Smith, Delores 
Swenson, Ada Thompson, Mildred 
Thompson, Luella Torske, Mae Thort-
vedt, Grace Turnbull, and Ruth Wol-
seth are also teaching in the Inter­
mediate department. 
High School Group 
The High School student teachers 
include: Rudolph Bergstrom, Julian 
Bjerkness, Elizabeth Brown, Wilbur 
Brown, Joe Brula, Wendell Christoph-
erson, Alwin Cocking, Jessamine Cole-
hour, Edward Eastman, Marguerite 
Eastman, Carl Fridlund, Ronald Gil­
bert, Arthur Hafdahl, Dale Hallack, 
Vance Hallack, Edmund Lee, Russell 
Monson, Lawrence Norin, Raymond 
Novak, Mrs. Redington, Orvin Rich­
ardson, Vernon Schranz, James Smith, 
Harry stadum, Ross Stephens, Lorna 
Strand, Clyde Townsend, Lynn Town-
send, Naomi Vinette, Woodrow Wil­
son, and Irene York. 
George Wallace, State Tax Official, Will 
Speak At Schoolmasters Club Wednesday 
Legislators of western Minnesota and 
school board members, in addition to 
the regular members, have been invit­
ed to hear George Wallace, state tax 
commissioner, speak upon the subject 
"Improving Our System of Taxation," 
at the regular monthly meeting of the 
Schoolmasters Club which will be held 
Wednesday. December 19, at 6:15 p. 
m. in the Congregational church, 
Moorhead. 
Speaking also at the meeting will be 
H. R. Goodhue, instructor of mathe­
matics at Moorhead high school, whose 
subject is "The Teachers' Credit Plan." | 
The meeting will be opened by a 
brief musical entertainment furnish­
ed by Moorhead high school students, 
according to the announcement sent 
out by Dr. Archer, secretary of the 
organization. 
R. B. MacLean Attends 
Meetings Of Executives 
President R. B. MacLean returned 
Wednesday from St. Paul, where he 
attended several meetings of college 
executives during the beginning of the 
week. Tuesday afternoon the confer­
ence of Teachers College presidents 
took place with revision of the four-
year curriculum as the chief topic of 
discussion. He also attended the 
quarterly meeting of the Teachers Col­
lege Board. 
Operetta Presented 
By Training School 
Miss Wenck Directs "Hansel And Gret-
cl" Given By Intermediate Grades 
MISS HOLMQUIST SPEAKS TO 
EMERSON-SMITH P.T.A., FARGO 
Speaking on "Children's Books," Miss 
Holmquist addressed the P. T. A. of 
the Emerson-Smith school in Fargo 
on Wednesday. 
George Wallace 
The Literary Workshop, the only na­
tional magazine devoted to students 
writing in all forms, is now on sale at 
the Student Exchange for the price 
of 15 cents a copy. 
(by Adele Jensen) 
The Intermediate department of the 
Training School, under the direction 
of Miss Maude Wenck, presented last 
night a delightfully effective produc­
tion of Berta Elsmith's arrangement 
of "Hansel and Gretel," the opera of 
Humperdinck. 
Realistic and careful staging and 
colorful costumes furnished a back­
ground against which the children 
gave a performance which convincing­
ly captured the fairy-like atmosphere 
of the old German folk tale. Leading 
roles were played by Gordon Elling-
son as Peter, the father; Mary Pres­
ton as Gertrude, his wife; Ruth By-
strom and Teddy Kittleson as Hansel 
and Gretel, their children; and De-
lores Hansen as the Cookie Witch. 
The story tells of the two children 
who are sent to the Black Forest to 
gather strawberries and who are caught 
by the Cookie Witch. They cleverly 
contrive their own escape and her 
downfall. 
Assisting in the presentation was a 
violin quartet, under the direction of 
Mrs. Daniel L. Preston, consisting of 
the following members: Millicent Pres­
cott, Albert Lokken. John Hanson, witn 
Jenny Williams as accompanist. I.eif 
Monson and Samuel Bridges sang du­
ets, accompanied by Florence Williams. 
High School Will Prese.l 
Cantata Tuesday Evening 
The High School will present two 
Christmas cantatas December 13 at 
8 o'clock in Weld Hall. The Junior 
chorus, consisting of about sixty voices, 
will give "Hail, Holy Babe," by Franz 
C. Bornschein; and "The Wond.cus 
Stciy," by Richard Kountz, to b? told 
in a series of six parts, will be given 
by the Senior chorus. 
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The Open Column 
Hem her Moorhead Chamber of Commerce 
Editorial Board 
Luverne B. Lewis - Editor-in-Chief 
Arnold Kittleson .Business Manager 
Vincent Schneider State Editor ! 
Byron D. Murray - Faculty Adviser 
Editorial Staff 
Maynard Tvedt - News Editor 
Mabel Peoples Feature Editor 
Carl Fridlund - Sports Editor 
Catherine Jones Organization Editor 
Leverett Hoag Copy Editor 
Margaret Vowles . Copy Editor 
Vernon Schranz Make-up Editor 
Journalism Class 
Jack Johnston, Signe Olson. Grace Henderson, Wendell 
Christopherson. Maynard Tvedt. Irene York, Naomi 
Vinette. Raymond Novak, Rudolph Peterson, Carl 
Fridlund. Maynard Thompson, Rudolph Berg-
strom. William Robinson. 
Reporters 
Vance Hallack. Eino Aho, Gene Miller, Webster Rowan, 
Clarence Eskildsen, Tommie McGrath, Martha 
Lou Price, Grace Henderson 
Business Staff 
William Wallace —..Advertising Manager 
Walter Severson Circulation Manager 
Henry B. Weltzin Print Shop Supervisor 
Enrollment Increase 
7•'HAT COLLEGE enrollment is on the upgrade throughout the nation is seen by the Associated 
Collegiate Pre s poll of 142 colleges and universities 
of the United States. Co-educational colleges report 
the largest gain over last year with a 10.2 per cent 
increase. Women's colleges advanced 2.7 per cent, and 
men's colleges, .4 per cent. College faculties have been 
decreasing slightly, however, in spite of the greater num­
ber of pupils. 
Despite the general increase our own College enroll­
ment has declined, due to the elimination of the one-
year rural course and to the increased tuition for out-
of-state students. 
Whether the increase is because of the depression 
or in spite of it is probably open to interpretation. The 
scarcity of jobs in the work-a-day world doubtless 
prompts many youths to continue their education in 
college. The FERA aid, another depression develop­
ment, also makes it possible for some to attend who oth­
erwise could pqu 
Although far too few people have the opportunity 
for some kind of higher education, it is encouraging 
to note that from the standpoint of attendance at least, 
colleges and universities have withstood the rigors of 
the economic uncertainties. 
This One Speaks For Itself 
Mr. B. D. Murray, 
Director of Publications. 
M. S. T. C. 
Dear Mr. Murray: 
Far be it from me to question the integrity of the 
written word—particularly when that word is indicted 
by one of unimpeachable character—in a newspaper with 
the best of ethics—and the loftiest of editorial standards. 
Nevertheless, it behooves me as an individual with an 
inquiring mind to comment upon the context and im­
plications of the news item below which was clipped 
from the Western MiSTiC: 
(The item stated that "Donald Birds spoke at L. S. A., 
Tuesday. December 4.") 
By way of refutation—and defense—may I assure 
the well-meaning reportorial virtuosos that I am yet 
"21, white, single, and quite unattached"—so of course, 
the pluralism of the name Is news to me. 
I have heard tell of the strange wanderings of the 
human spirit, but until now I have given little ear to 
such tales. Yet. here is the truth. On Tuesday evening, 
December 4, I was leading a discussion group at Tam­
arack. Minnesota, on the subject of the Tennessee Val­
ley Project. Or at least I thought I was. It is strange, 
indeed, that I have no memory of that Lutheran Stu­
dents' meeting. 
Indeed, if I did speak there—and I would not dare 
to question the veracity of the statement—I wonder if 
someone would please tell me: what did I say? I can't 
remember—and I would like to know if I am to be held 
responsible for those remarks. 
Can it be that my spirit still hovers about the col­
lege? (I wondered what became of it.) I do wish 
| someone would keep track of it. 
From the editorial and reportorial staffs of the 
MiSTiC—and indeed, that name is fitting—I demand 
an apologia, in print—not to me, but to the unfortunate 
individual who was so ruthlessly re-baptized in my name. 
To that individual may I express my sincere sym­
pathies—I know how it feels to wear that cognomen— 
I've had it for 21 years. 
To the readers of the grand and glorious "rag," I 
j humbly apologize and beg forgiveness for the wayward 
actions of my recalcitrant spirit. 
Feebly, futilely, but protestingly yours, 
The real Donald E. Bird. B. E., '32. 
Huey's Censorship 
FREEDOM of the collegiate press means nothing to Iluey Long when the freedom of Huey Long is 
called into question. Issuing a statement upon his re­
cent censorship of the Louisiana State paper, Huey said, 
"This is my university and I'll throw anybody out who 
utters a word against it. There'll be a new editor of 
that paper tomorrow if they print anything against 
Huey Long." And Huey has done just that; 26 stu­
dents were suspended and five expelled for rebelling 
against the decree. 
Huey's action was met by a wave of protest not 
only in his own slate but all over the union. Editors 
in middle western universities, in a biting criticism, 
charged the Kingfish with "unwarranted censorship and 
demagogic political meddling in purely educatonal af­
fairs." 
In retort, Huey recites the favorable results of his 
own influence as virtual dictator of the school—raising 
it to a class A rating, providing free text books, etc. 
Meritorious as such may be, the fact remains that his 
tampering with the freedom of the press is not only a 
violation of journalistic canons but of the principles 
of our free democratic government as well. 
The public is prone to smile at most of the "Longi-
ana" Senator's antics, but the curtailment of free ex­
pression is a "horse in a different garage." 
Perpetual motion just isn't practical. This was 
positively affirmed by both the rushees and the rushers 
the "morning after" rush week. 
• • • 
The Vienna Boys' Choir concert will probably be 
tme season's outstanding musical treat for the two cities. 
Keep the date open! 
• • • 
Creation of a new school to train America's best 
talent for educational leadership without charge to the 
individual is being advocated by the dean of Columbia 
University Teachers College. The government thus pro­
vide.- trained leaders for its army and navy. Is educa­
tion less important? 
• • * 
We have a versatile faculty. A biologist and a geog­
rapher are studying ancient history in the old Lake 
Agassiz bed just north of Moorhead. 
Way Back When— 
Mational Merry-go-Round 
An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights 
Occurring in the Week's News 
By Maynard Tvedt 
FIVE YEARS AGO 
A page article about the MiSTiC featuring pictures 
of the float which won the contest during Homecoming 
and the miniature addition of the MiSTiC published 
for distribution while the float was moving through 
town, appeared in the December issue of the Scholastic 
Editor. 
"An ideal combination exists in this city—a school 
needing and getting the support of the merchants and in 
return expressing its good will whenever the opportun­
ity presents itself," the article says in part. 
The photograph of the float showed the newspapers 
chiefs at work and at the top a banner carried names of 
local advertisers and announcements about the purpose 
of the float. 
DEATH by crime in the United 
States has increased four-fold since 
1900 and is 61 times more prevalent 
in our country than in England. For 
this reason the control of crime has 
been assumed as a national responsi­
bility. Under the leadership of Attor­
ney General H. S. Cummings a nation­
al conference on crime is being held 
at Washington this week to frame a 
national plan for fighting crime. The 
capability of the federal forces to curb 
crime has been recently demonstrated 
in the narcotic drive, and in the an­
nihilation of the Dillinger gang. 
THE concensus of opinion on the 
national budget now being drawn up 
is that it will indicate a trend towards 
eliminating the deficit, although this 
will not be accomplished until 1937 
or '38. 
THE importance with which the lo­
cal Banco trial is regarded is indicat­
ed by the extreme caution used in 
selecting the jurors. 
THE conflict on the Yugoslavian-
Hungarian border has apparently been 
peacefully settled by the League of 
Nations. Nevertheless, this after-ef­
fect of the murder of King Alexander 
should make the world realize how 
easily Europe could again be split in­
to two warring factions. 
Impressions - -
(with apologies to O. O. Mel n tyre I 
Never used to see Carl Fridlund, 
basketeer magnifique, in the halls; 
now one trips over him quite occa-
rionally. Can it be the lure of the 
. .. .. ;ea or blue sailor suits? . . . Spent a UNLESS the League of Nations , , , ... , . , . . . . . .  ? „  ,  „ ,  b l o o d - c u r d l i n g  t i m e  w a t c h i n g  u l t r a -make haste there will be no Chaco i , , , „ ... „ = 
FOUR YEARS AGO 
That M. S. T. C. athletic teams possess a distinctive 
-nd unusual name in the "Dragons" is attested by Robert 
Edgren of Chicago, originator of the cartoon feature, 
. Miracles of Sports." He gives the representation of 
an animal that contains some characterictlcs of each 
animal named in the headings. The Tiger's claw, a 
Bull's horn, a Leopard's spots, a Cat's eye, and a Frog's 
webbed foot, together with a suggestion of the serpen­
tine form and fierce expression of a Dragon, make up a 
creature of medieval horror. Around the drawing Ed­
gren listed all distinctive names for teams. 
Tread A Measure 
war for it to settle. Bolivia's defense 
is crumbling rapidly. She has called 
forth her last military reserves, but 
even with their aid it is doubtful if 
he can hold out much longer. 
The Book Shelf 
OUT OF the hundreds of books con­
tinually being published on child guid­
ance. there comes the brand new one 
written especially for our times: "Chil­
dren of the New Day." The authors, 
Katherine Glover and Evelyn Dewey, 
discuss the problems of child train­
ing from the point of view of modern 
parents and guardians who cannot 
help being confused by the rapidity 
of the social and economic changes 
which have made life something dif­
ferent from what they have been pre­
pared for. 
"Old methods." they say, "will not 
do for the new day." Something more 
is needed, and this something, the new 
philosophy of child guidance, is em­
bodied in their book. They do not 
present standards to last through the 
ages, but taking into consideration our 
present economic conditions, they of­
fer a philosophy to serve our day and 
to point to the horizon of the new 
day. 
mural basketball with Evard Serbin, 
one of the Michigan weed chewers, 
providing a mixture of supreme knee-
action, ham (hands) handling and all 
around good blocking. Serbin's op­
ponents might blame his playful "ruff-
ness" to "Ye olde gridirone sporte." 
. . . From Mr. Bridges' nine o'clock 
history class comes the celebrated date 
of May 17. Ask J. Bjerkness about 
this. . . . Over to the College Club 
and dunked a few only to run into the 
boy from Holm and his flashing-eyed 
seniorita—repeat the last three words, 
don't they roll with the greatest of 
ease from salivary droplet to droplet? 
. . . Just saw "Sleepy" Yatchak walking 
in a daze; nothing new, he has been 
doing this for daze and daze. . . . Out 
in the cold again to see Joseph Edlund 
doing cat nips because of a few flakes 
of condensed water (regrets to Bob 
—Cortwright—Marquardt). . . . Home 
again to read Keats' Morpheus-like 
sonnet on Sleep. Beautiful sleep. 
a Leter to $anta Claws-
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead —::— Minnesota 
Dear Ma, 
i'm riting this to ya for to ask yu 
to send me thet big bottle of cestor 
oyl thet's in the medicine chest cause 
we et some sorghum and sow-belly 
fer supper last night and i don't feel 
so good—in fac' i feel rotten (% xm7 %. 
If Christmas weren't so klose i'd real­
ly feel worser. And say Me ef I'm still 
sik when Xmas comes around will yu 
pleese writ my letter to Senta Claus? 
Here's whut i want frum him this 
year, Mom, and be shure to writ reel 
soon so he'll get it in time. You can 
jest kopie this what i'm go'n to write 
now, It'll same yu a lot of trouble® V£;: 
"dear S3$anta Clauz, 
"i been a real good man-er-boy this 
year so yu should give me lots fer 
Christmas this year, i alnt swore ner 
cussed ner used bad werds and i al­
ways get my lessons right and in on 
time and i et my spinihk just like 
miss Dall told me to. In fact i been so 
good it's positivly sinful—aint it orful 
what a swell feller i been? 
"I aint never smoked (excep' that j 
time the feller in the derm asked me 
to hold his cigar for him and i was 
so busy doing my lessons that 1 
couldn't hold it any place but In my 
mouth) and I never et to much at the 
table—no more than the five extra 
helpin's thet my ma lets me have at 
home. I aint never chewed—well, only 
the extra hunk of beef thet i stuff 
under my lip when i leave the tabel 
at the dorm. Frum what I hear miss 
lumLey and MisS Hayes and mr. LUra 
all think I'm about all there (most 
of the time, anyway). 
Here's my rebuttal: I'm about per-
fec'—everybody thinks so. i got the 
best morells of anybuddy here so i 
deserve alot, and lastley, you and I 
are pals aint we, Sanny? Then if you 
leally wanta give me a real present 
just gimme one—jest one, santa—jest 
one little, teeny, weeny "A" this turm. 





CURLEE SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45 
TED EVENSON 
Zetterberg's Grocery 
FANCY FRUITS AND 
GROCERIES 
19 Fourth Street North. Moorhead 




306 10th Street South 
DR. MOOS 
DENTIST 
Special attention given to 
porcelain jackets 
American State Bank Building 
Phone 700 -:- Moorhead 
Enjoy a bit of sociability with your friends at the 
Saturday nite rassle. 
Dr. V. E. Freeman 
DENTIST 
Over Woolworth Store 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes 
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn. 
C. W. Soule, Prop. 
Lane Technical School (Chicago) is 
the first public school in the United 
States to offer courses in air condi­
tioning. 
Suits or Plain Dresses 
All Work Guaranteed 
Walt Mikulich, 
Campus Agent 
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DRAGON BASKETEERS MEET HOUSE OF DAVID HERE TO-NIGHT 
Dragons Beat Jimmies, Lose Initiate Conference 
To Bison In Opening Games Race With Mankato 
i» Cagers On Thursday 
Bewhiskered Star 
* ,—* 
I termini Leads Scoring; As Herd [Show Winning Possibilities 
A venires Grid Upset With 
( aire Win,8»-3» 
:t:>-27 Victory Over James 
town Itasketeers New 
Possibilities of a winning basketball 
team loomed up as a result of the 
Dragons' 33-27 victory over Jamestown 
last week in their opening cage game. 
Ccach Nemzek used two 
Year's Day Encounter 
With Cobbers Opens City 
Championship Series With Bernard, their star forward, leading the scoring, the N. D. State 
Bison scored a 39-30 victory over the 
Dragons Tuesday to partially avenge Seeking to better their present 50-50 
their defeat on the grid by the Nem o complete cage record, one win and one loss, the 
zekmen last fall. This was the first teams during the setto. the reserves Dragon basketeers move into the next 
loss in two starts for the Crimson, pulling the game out of the fire late j stage of their conquest of the hard-
The r™„ ™„m into the lead at'the third quarter. Thirty-five per-; wood. Engaging the House of Davids 
the ouUeT of The "ame and rolled j °nal fouls were called in the game, 18 tonight. Mankato next Thursday and 
un -.even Doints befTTtheTjragons being on the Dragons and 17 against the Cobbers on New Year's Day. they 
could count i single goal Baskets by Jamestown. Matson. Fridlund, and meet formidable opposition prior to 
Matron. I-angc. and Erickson tied the I Thompson were forced to leave the their taking the road in the confer-
score at seven uo but the Bison mar.- tame because of fouls, while the Jim- ence campaign early in Januarj. 
%2 S „f Thunem. tt,M, The tmveling •*> 
margin without much trouble, the half star &uar<t-
ending with the Bison leading ,19-15 Gct Eal''y Eea<1 
In the second half Fridlund started 1he Dragons got off to an early lead 
the Dragons clicking and combining vhen Herbie Lange was fouled and 
with Lange, came up to within two converted both his free throws. Ericl.-
Bernard Sets Pace on followed him with a field goal 
Bernard then took matters into his j but the invaders wiped out this lead 
points of the Bison. 24-22 almost immediately and tied the score 
up at four-all. Fridlund added a free 
throw to put the Dragons ahead but 
Thunem gave his team the lead by 
making two gift shots. The Jimmies 
Intramural Cagers 
Start Tournament 
! Bears Defeat Beavers, 14-11, As Hares 
Down Musk rats, 18-15 
own hands and set the A. C. team 
ahead, 35-24, with a lead that was 
maintained for the rest of the game. 
Fridlund led the squad in scoring. 
caging five field goals and a free !''dd this lead throughout the rest of 
throw for a total of 11 points. Lange the first half and m06t of the third 
turned in the best floor work, scoring Quarter. At one juncture in the game 
three baskets from the field. His two Jamestown led the Dragons by nine 
baskets early in the game tied the points. but as the half ended Moor-
score 7-7 bead had cut down their margin to six 
_ . _ , . _ points .the Jimmies still leading, 18-12. For the Bison Bernard and Den- H , , , Cut Down Lead I enny seemed to be the two mam cogs. ... ,, v. ,, . . ., . . As the second half started, the scoring half the points piled up bj „ . . . . . ,. Dragons, headed by their captain. Carl their team. The close guarding oi _ . ° , , , . „ . . ., , . .. Fridlund. started a basket campaign the Bison was a trouble-maker for the ... ,, , . .. that sadly dampened the Jimmies Dragons; time after time they worked 
the ball down the floor, only to be 
stopped when they got close to the bas­
ket. Failure to make their set-up shots 
under the basket also robbed the Drag­
ons of many points. With a few more 
games under their belts, and a little 
brushing up in their passing, the 
hopes. Lange started the fireworks 
by dropping in a counter to narrow 
the gap to four points, then Fridlund 
sliced off two more points as he drib­
bled down the floor to make a one-
handed shot. Rasmussen. with a free 
throw, brought the Dragons to with­
in one point of the Jimmies, but Sun-
Dragons should top the conference this cja^i again put the invaders ahead, | winning habits. 
presents a colorful combination, cap­
able of meeting the best opposition. 
They boast a line-up of veritable gi­
ants, every man ranging more than 
six feet. Curtis, formerly of Sim­
mons University, and Hickman, Colo­
rado S. T. C., tower near the six and 
a half foot level. Finley and Iba, 
Maryville S. T. C.. Deaton, Colorado 
S. T. C„ and Ferguson. Oklahoma City 
University, complete the group. 
Benefit Game 
The game is being sponsored by the 
"M" Club, lettermen's organization, 
and the proceeds are to go towards 
payment of athletic awards. Students 
are asked to present their activity 
tickets with a quarter to gain admit­
tance to this unusual cage contest. 
Thursday, the Dragons begin their 
arduous campaign for the Northern 
Conference title when they meet the 
strong Mankato State aggregation on 
the home court. This contest is of 
special significance, since the Nem-
zek-Gilpin charges are seeking their 
first cage victory in several seasons 
over the southern five. Mankato 
always has a formidable group and ha­
bitually places at the top or near the 
top in conference circles. The Crim­
son clad cagers are out to break their 
Curtis, six-foot, five-inch giant on 
the traveling House of David quint that 
plays the Dragons in a benefit game 
here tonight. 
F i f t y - F i f t y  
BISON, 39; DRAGON'S, 
; Dragons fg 
| Lange 3 
'Matson 2 
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7 39 8 
Intramural basketball is again on its 
way with eight teams participating. 
This sport, which will last through 
the winter term and is not open to 
members of the varsity squad, has 
been created to take care of the men 
who wish to participate in some ath­
letic activity. 
The members of the teams are as 
follows; Team A (Bjerkness' Beavers): 
Julian Bjerkness, Gordon Game, Floyd 
Temple, Philip Berg, Evard Serbin and 
Joe Bauers. Team B (Berlin's Bears): 
Arthur Berlin, Elmer Johnson, Milton 
Holtan, Frank Marconeri, Delbeft 
Baird, and Russell Monson. Team C 
(Marquardt's Muskrats): Robert Mar­
quardt, Ronald Gilbert, Walter Mikui-
ich. George Moore, Jack Johnston, A1 
Cocking and Ralph Pryzbylski. 
Team D (Hollister's Hares): Milton 
Hollister, Eino Aho, John Stefonik, 
Webster Rowan, Emil Matson, and 
Charles Hundeby. Team E (Edlund's 
Ermines): Joe Edlund, Rudolph Peter­
son, John Wilson, Luverne Lewis, Her­
man Koch, and George Heys. Teaih 
j F (Wallace's Weasles): Bill Wallace, 
Wilbur Brown, Joe Brula, James 
Smith, George Carter, and Henry Stev­
enson. 
Team G (Richardson's Rats): Dick 
Richardson, Edward Eastman, Maurice 
Koester, Rudolph Kangas, Wendell 
Holmgren, and Seymour Miller. Team 
H (Schranz's Seals): Vernon Schranz. 
Melford Carlson, David Harris, Tel-




M. S. T. C. Students 
Johnson's Pharmacy 
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR 
YOUR STREET CAR" 
First National Bank Building 
21-17. 
Fridlund and Thompson made it 21-
19 and Rasmussen s&nt one through 
the mesh from the corner to tie the 
game up in a knot. Fridlund came 
through again to put the Dragons 
ahead, 23-21, but he fouled Thunem 
and left the game with four personals 
charged against him. "Oats" LeGrande 
replaced him in the line-up. 
Jamestown squeezed ahead once 
more with a one-point lead as Schav-
er dribbled in to score. The Dragons 
scored five more baskets to put them 
well ahead for the rest of the game. 
Johnnie Knapp Marty Kuppich 
TWIN CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
Smoked and Fresh Meats 
Oysters in Season 
621 First Ave. So. 
Phone 597 
Prevent Colds 
Take McKesson's Cod Liver Oil 
Special, 59c pint 
Wold Drug Co. 
702 Center Avenue 
Cobber Series 
The struggle for the city champion­
ship is inaugurated on New Year's 
Day when the Concordia Cobbers de­
fend the title they acquired last year 
against the onslaughts of the Dragon 
warriors. The first of the three-game 
series will be called at 8 o'clock, Janu­
ary 1, and the opening contest will 
be replete with all the thrills that 
are so traditional in competition be­
tween these two colleges. 
The game with the House of 
David team will be worth the 
quarter the "M" Club is charging 
for admission to this unusual fray. 
V O L D ' S  
Hosiery Special 
Packed in Christmas 
boxes. $1.00 value 
79c 
HUB Siitce\ 1896'" 
CLOTHINGi CO* 
L Si ill ihe Siore /ocMen 
MOORHEAD. MlNfC, 
in Blues. Browns and Greys 
SUITS - $22 50 
OVERCOATS 
$16.50 and $22.50 
Niggerheads - Caraculs 
The 
OYLOE STUDIO 
405 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minnesota. 
Studio Portraits 
Kodak Finishing Service 
Commercial Photography 
Musical Supplies 
The patterns, the colorings, the 
models, and the fabrics are the 





"The Store for College Men" 
FOR HOLIDAY TRIPS 
Take your Christmas and New 
Year trips by bus at less than 
the cost of driving your automo­
bile. Bargain tickets on sale 
every day, good every bus with 
return good for six months. 
Warm, clean, sturdy buses . . . 
safe, dependable drivers. Service 
to all the U. S. A. 
N O R T H  L A N D  
Students May Come 
Students May Go— 
but 
THE COLLEGE CLI P 
Remains Forever 
Drop over anytime and meet 
your friends over a cup of 
Mrs. Monson's coffee 
COMSTOCK HOTEL 
PHONE 2700 
H 0  W A R D  Mens Clothes s 
BE WELL DRESSED 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Go to Howard's and 
select from over 
1,000 suits and 
overcoats 
AT TWO LOW PRICES 
and 
$15°° $2250 
You Save $10. 00 
DRAGONS, 33; JAMESTOWN, 27 
DRAGONS fg ft tp pf 
Matson, f 10 2 4 
Lange, f 3 2 8 1 
Rife, f 113 1 
DuVall, f 0 0 0 0 
Erickson, c 10 2 1 
Rasmussen, c 2 2 6 1 
Fridlund, g 14 6 4 
Thompson, g 0 114 
Christensen, g 2 0 4 0 
LeGrande, g 0 112 
Totals 11 11 33 18 
JAMESTOWN fg ft tp pf 
Sundahl, f 17 9 3 
Peterson, f, c 0 111 
Schlickenmeyer, f 0 0 0 0 
Reslock, c 0 3 3 3 
Schauer, g 3 17 3 
Thunem, g 14 6 4 
Mannay, g, f 0 113 
Totals 5 17 27 17 
SERVICE 
AMERICAN STATE 






Again we bid you Welcome 
to Moorhead—Your 46th 
Year—Our 62nd. 
We have served you through 
all these years—We shall 
be pleased to continue 
this service. 
Call on Us for Anything 
At Anytime. 
Mackalls Drug Store 





About our national affairs and 
goings on in the world. 
KEEP IN 
TOUCH WITH 
ALL THE NEWS 
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all 
the news every day, concisely 
and accurately. 








I'lii's Fled ire Twelve; INI Hell's, 
Fifteen; (lam's mid Beta 
('Ill's Knfh Seven 
SOCIETIES Al umna Graduates From French School 
Sorority rushing activities were con­
cluded on the Campus last Sunday and 
lorty-one rushees are looking forward 
to pledging and initiation services. 
The Gamma Nu sorority held its 
pledging services Wednesday at 5:30 
p. m. in Ingleside with Mabel Peoples, 
Detroit Lakes, and Jeanette Thomp­
son. Baker, in charge of a potluck 
supper which followed the meeting. 
Pledges are: Doris Thysell, Bernice 
Erickson. and Katherine Umhoefer, 
Moorhead; Bernice Maland. Marietta; 
Betty Brown. Fergus Falls; Florence 
Moen, Rothsay; and Lucille Bergerud, 
Minneapolis. 
Beta Chi Pledges 
Beta Chi sorority pledged seven girls: 
Geraldine Hoel. Milnor, N. D.; LaVera 
Post. Parkers Prairie; Lyda LaPlant 
and Selma Eide. Fergus Falls; Gwen­
dolyn Field. Ogema; Marjorie Jen­
sen. Underwood; and Alice Hoganson. 
Vining. at services held at the home 
of Mrs. C. P. Archer. 901 Eleventh 
Street South, Wednesday evening at 
7:30. The sorority colors, green and 
amber, were carried out in the scheme 
of decoration, and refreshments were 
served with Vivian Clauson, Pelican 
Rapids, and Margaret Fuglie. Barrett, 
in charge. 
Pi Mu Phi Services Tonight 
Twelve girls will be pledged to the 
Pi Mu Phi sorority this evening in 
Ingleside at 6 o'clock. Uva Cortright, 
Fargo, is in charge of the supper which 
will follow the service. The follow­
ing girls are being pledged: Martha 
Lou Price and Doris York. Moorhead; 
Mary May Miller, Gene Miller, and 
Pauline Eddy, Fargo; Doris 'Helland 
and Hazel Anderson, Arthur, N. D.; 
Lois Jacobs, Pelican Rapids; Elaine 
Johnson, Minneota; Valborg Sorknes. 
Madison; and Jean and Joan Davnie. 
Hallock. 
Psi Delt's Pledge Sunday 
At the home of Vivian Larson, 219 
Ninth Avenue South. Moorhead, the 
Psi Delta Kappa sorority will hold 
pledging services Sunday at 2:30. 
Pledges are; Elsie Raer. Lucille Soren-
scn, Eleanor Larson, Moorhead; Helen 
Mainz. Hastings; Ruth Story, Mildred 
Anderson, Lorraine Hendrickson, Far­
go; Barbara Gutzler, Violet Thomas 
Pelican Rapids; Neva Haugen, McVille. 
N. D.; Bernice Miller, Warren; Vivian 
Henderson, Katherine Kruger, Fergu 
Falls; Sigr.e Henjum, Hoffman; and 
Edna Johnson, Battle Lake. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA TO 
PLEDGE SIX NEW MEMBERS 
Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary 
English fraternity, has planned pledg­
ing services, December 18, for the six 
students recently admitted to mem­
bership, the active members includ­
ing Florence Williams, Fargo; Vin­
cent Schneider, Davenport, N. D.; Mrs. 
May Miller. Detroit Lakes; and Cath­
erine Jones, Moorhead. The associate 
members admitted include Jerome 
Johnson, Battle Lake, and Edward 
Eastman, Moorhead. 
Special guests at the initiation ser­
vices will be Luverne Lewis, Hawley; 
Mildred Lee, Madison; Signe Olson. 
Fargo; Betty Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; 
Maynard Tvedt, Newfolden; Lucy 
Grommesh, Barnesville; William Wal­
lace, Hawley; and Grace Henderson. 
Battle Lake. 
Following pledging, there will be a 
social hour in the form of a Christ­
mas party, and refreshments will be 
served. 
ART CLUB TO INITIATE 
THIRTEEN MEMBERS MONDAY 
The Art Club is initiating thirteen 
members Monday, December 17, at 8 
p. m. in the Art rooms. The initiates 
are: Selma Eide, Ella Rekedal, Alice 
Hogenson, Martha Lou Price, Sara Pa­
per, Aagat Odegaard, Catherine Jones, 
Eleanor Larson, Cleora Scheidt, Grace 
Meland, Lorraine Hendrickson, Jewel 
Ydstie, and Frances Grover, the last 
three having been pledged but not in­
itiated formerly. 
Lunch will be served in Ingleside 
with Lorraine Hendrickson heading 
the committee. 
TWO STUDENTS TO 
JOIN DRAMATIC FRATERNITY 
Alpha Eta cast of Alpha Psi Omega, 
national honorary dramatic fraternity, 
will hold pledging services for Mar­
garet Fuglie, Barrett, and Trevor 
Sandness, Warroad, Tuesday, Decem­
ber 18, at 4 p. m. in Ingleside. Gladys 
Flom, Clara Carter, and Leverett Hoag 
will have charge of the pledging ser-
Hope Sternberg Receives Masters De­
gree From "Ecole du Louvre" 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS 
WILL ATTEND BREAKFAST , 
All Catholic students are invited to 
attend a Communion Breakfast to be 
held in the parlors of St. Joseph's 
church, following the 7:30 Mass Sun­
day morning. There will be election 
of officers. 
Owls Will Build 
Permanent Roost 
Social Calendar 
For Winter Term 
Completed Monday 
-* 
Meeting Place To Be Located In Base­
ment Of MacLean Hall 
Twenty-Two Students To 
lie Initiated By Fraternity 
Rho Lambda Chi, rural educational 
fraternity, will initiate twenty-two 
members at a meeting to be held Mon­
day, December 10, at 7:30 p. m. in 
Ingleside. The following committees 
are in charge: Decoration—Albin Za-
brocki and Scott Matthew; refresh­
ments—Margaret Snyder and Florence 
Gast; program — Miss Corneliussen, 
Veraa Kugier and Marion Johnson. 
Launching a venture which has been 
a desire since the fire of 1930, mem­
bers of the Owl fraternity have laid 
plans for the erection of a "Perman­
ent Roost" to be located in the base­
ment of MacLean Hall. Actual con­
struction will probably begin immedi­
ately after the Christmas holidays. 
At the present time a financing cam­
paign is being carried on among the 
300 alumni members of the organiza­
tion with several contributions already 
received. Members of the finance com­
mittee are Arnold Kittleson, chairman, 
Russell Monson, Arthur Berlin, Rob­
ert Marquardt, and Edward Eastman. 
The new "Roost" will replace the 
one destroyed by the fire of 1930. This 
"Roost" had become one of the lead­
ing traditions of the organization, and 
a need for its replacement has been 
felt. Actual construction will be car­
ried on by active members of the chap­
ter under the supervision of a capable 
building contractor. 
In order that there may be no con­
flict for the various events of the win­
ter term, a schedule was arranged by 
the Social Commission Monday. There 
being a few dates still open, any group 
which wishes a reservation should get 
in touch with the Commission as soon 
as possible. 
The following reservations have been 
made: 
Tomorrow—All-College party. 
Jan. 11—Sophomore class. 
Jan. 12—Alpha Psi Omega fraternity. 
Jan. 18—All-College party. 
Jan. 19—Men's "M" Club. 
Jan. 21—January Jubilee. 
Jan. 25—Duluth game. 
Jan. 26—Freshman class. 
Feb. 1—St. Cloud game. 
Feb. 2—Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
Feb. 8—Gamma Nu sorority. 
Feb. 9—Bemidji game. 
Feb. 15—Pi Mu Phi sorority. 
Feb. 16—French Club. 
Feb. 22—All-College party. 
Feb. 23—Beta Chi sorority. 
Mar. 1—Women's "M" Club. 
Mar. 2—Class Play. 
Mar. 8—Psi Delta Kappa sorority. 
Another example of Moorhead 
Teachers College almuni who have re­
ceived high honors in graduate col­
lege work appeared early this week 
with the graduation of Hope Sternberg 
from the "Ecole du Louvre" at Paris. 
Miss Sternberg was graduated from 
the two-year advanced course at M. S. 
T. C. in 1897. 
The "Ecole du Louvre" is an insti­
tution of higher learning in the "Louv­
re," the famous modern art gallery in 
Paris which gives specialized post­
graduate work in the history of paint­
ing and literature. Miss Sternberg, 
upon graduation, received the public 
felicitations of her professor and was 
: privileged to present a thesis. She is 
; one of the few foreigners who has re­
ceived this honor. 
* * » 
Thordis Johnson, teacher in upper 
grades at Thief River Falls, spent the 
weekend with her sister. Elaine John­
son. 
• * * 
A baby girl was born to Mrs. Aud­
rey Roan (nee Louise Erstad) at Roch­
ester, Minnesota. Mrs. Roan graduat­
ed from the two-year course in '29. 
• » » 
Ragnhild Johnson, graduate of the 
two-year course in '28, recently ac­
cepted the position as head of the per­
sonnel department of the Lewis Manu­
facturing Company, Walpole, Mass. 
• THEATRE• 
Week night shows at 7 and 9. 
Bargain Prices Sundays 
and week days, 10c-15c 
Sunday. Dec. 16— 
On the Stage 
Marie Early's 
KIDDIE REVUE 
Kute Klever Kids in a Song 
and Dance Revue 
On the Screen 
STUART ER WIN in 





For a Short Time Only 
12 PICTURES 




Three Students Teaching 
In M. S. T. C. Rural Schools 
The number of rural student teach­
ers is very limited this term because 
of the elimination of the one-year rur­
al course. Gladys Foster, Pelican Rap­
ids, and Lucille Kragnes, Glyndon, are 
teaching at the Koester school, while 
Alice Rundquist, Lancaster, is at the 
Oak Mound school. It is expected that 
the available supply of rural teachers 




Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh Meats 
Candy and Fruit 
Magazines - Stamps 
Street car stops at the door 
1012 Seventh Avenue South 
JULES HERMAN AND JOE BEST 
TO PLAY IN NEW ORCHESTRA 
The personnel of the new orchestra 
which win make its debut at the Crys­
tal Ballroom tomorrow evening will in­
clude Jules Herman and Joe Best, M. S. 
T. C. students. Roland Williams, for­
mer student at the College, is also a 
member of the group. 
DELUXE CAB CO. 
PHONE 2600 
105 4 St. N., Moorhead 
Ride in new Ely mouths 
Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games 
T H E  G O L D E N  M A I D  
68 North Broadway 
Fargo's Finest Cafe 
FARGO 
"Everything Musical'' 
Including a large and varied 
stock of the VERY latest 
sheet music. 
WE WELCOME YOU 
STANTON-BECKER 
MUSIC CO. 
FARGO. N. D. 
BEFORE YOU 
LEAVE - - -




At this Store 
ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS 
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here 
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS" 
MOORHEAD Phone 762 MINNESOTA 
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL 
Meet At 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON ; L A. BENSON 
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota 
Fancy Cheese & Sausage 
For that Dutch Lunch 
QUALITY MEATS 
ZERVAS MARKET 
<12 Center Avenue 
N E U B A R T H'S 
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
•' : The City Hall is Across the Street MOORHEAD, MINN. 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS 
A Large Variety 
Of 
Christrtias Cards 
Moorhead Drug Co. 
Tho Store 
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner 
ERNEST PEDERSON OPTOHETRIST 
SPECIAL VALUES 
at 
M A R T I N S O N ' S  
A N A R T I  N / O N ^  
M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N .  
LINCOLN GROCERY 
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES 
CANDY - FRUITS 
Corner 5th Ave. & 10th St. So. 
The largest selections of new and unusual 
gifts Jewelry and Silver XVare are 
offered here. 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
eream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT 
T H E  C R Y S T A L  
I'l.AYING—CRYSTAL BALLROOM ORCH. 
8! 
FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS 
L,m Hawkins THE AVALON 
WD AY BARN DANCE— 7:00 —Admission 25c 
